Pyrolysis characteristics of soil humic substances using TG-FTIR-MS combined with kinetic models.
The incorporation and cycling of pyrogenic organic matter in soil is a potential carbon sink, while the pyrolysis behaviors of soil organic matter are still lacking. Pyrolysis characteristics of soil fulvic acid (FA) and humic acid (HA) were investigated using thermogravimetry combined with Fourier transform infrared spectrometer-mass spectrometer (TG-FTIR-MS) and kinetic models. Four reaction stages corresponding to four pseudo-components were distinguished for both FA and HA. FA exhibited greater transformation contributions of hemicellulose-like and cellulose-like pseudo-components, while HA exhibited greater transformation contributions of lignin-like pseudo-components. Compared to HA, higher levels of heat-resistant aromatic compounds, phenolic groups, and carboxylic groups were recognized in FA. Values of both activation energy (Ea, 246.13-661.40 kJ·mol-1) and pre-exponential factor (lnA, 53.49-107.16 min-1) of FA were greater than corresponding Ea (241.74-466.70 kJ·mol-1) and lnA (51.99-74.36 min-1) values of HA determined by Flynn-Wall-Ozawa method and Distributed Activation Energy Model. The main pyrolysis reaction mechanisms of both FA and HA closely matched with the order-based model corresponding to 2nd and 3rd order random nucleation on an individual particle. The evolved gas species of H2, CH4, H2O, and CO2 were dominant for FA and HA pyrolysis. Generally, the total H2/CO2 and CH4/H2O releases were relatively larger for FA and HA pyrolysis, respectively. TG-FTIR-MS is shown to be an effective method to provide valuable and qualitative analysis of the gaseous volatile species evolved during HS pyrolysis. Findings from this systematic study of soil organic matter responding to pyrolysis will be critical for predicting the changes of soil systems or carbon cycle affected by future climate and fire regimes.